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http://elyseah.com/
https://www.instagram.com/elyseahh/
https://www.youtube.com/c/elyseah
https://www.facebook.com/elyseahh


Elyseah is the alter ego that arose during a journey from New Zealand
to India. With an acute sense of fashion, design and visual aesthetics
picked up across her various travels, Elyseah is the new chapter in an

individual’s actualisation. While most hate to use the word wanderlust,
it’s a perfect word to describe Elyseah. She does not strive to serve any

need but is simply on a journey of her own creative enlightenment,
realised through an amalgamation of fashion and design.

 
Elyseah is a creative professional based in Mumbai, India, exploring

her interest across fashion, film, art, travel, photography, writing and
mixed media. In her past, Elyseah studied International Business but

lately has been an entrepreneur before finding herself at a crossroads.
With a late start, only beginning to professionally model in 2017 she is

the first petite model to be signed up by a national agency and
published in more than 10 globally recognised fashion magazines.

Currently, a freelance model and an actor Elyseah prefers campaigns
and projects that align well with her design aesthetic. 

 
Along her journey of modelling and acting, Elyseah discovered a

hidden passion for photography. The cross section of these disciplines
developed into a vision for conceptualising shoots and left of centre

creative direction. The majority of her assignments are styled by
Elyseah herself which adds additional value to her portfolio for clients
looking for complete production package, a process of "story telling".
Over the years, across a wide variety of commissioned and editorial
projects Elyseah has refined her style to represent a singular voice

which is uniquely hers. 
 

A singular sense of individuality and an unmistakable aesthetic make
her one-of-a-kind. 

 

ABOUT
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Bumble 

https://www.elyseah.com/ad-films?wix-vod-video-id=8ad78c82a56549db994b7d8d05c7d169&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-kcb3ayl2


by
Katrina

Kaif

Kay
beauty

https://www.instagram.com/p/CKTqWIbBAvm/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CKVhZRJhCpT/


Allen Solly

https://www.instagram.com/p/CGza8_Hnrdb/


Loreal

Daniel Wellington



Paulmi & Harsh Label



Vajor



Kellogs

Jabong

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bu_cDmmHMO4/


ALLIANCES  



With an acute sense of fashion, design and visual aesthetics
picked up on her various travels and

experiences, Elyseah is a new stepping stone in an
individual’s journey to self- actualization. She does

not strive to serve any need but is simply on a journey of
creative enlightenment. Her individuality and

beliefs has helped her to build her own niche that is being
followed by an engaging audience of 80K + on

her social media. Elyseah believes in keeping true to herself
and hence is selective about anything she

promotes as it would engage &amp; influence her audience.
She is also loved and respected by the brands

she promotes for her creative content and the truly satisfied
and benefited marketing results. Elyseah

provides custom marketing plans &amp; packages after
understanding the brand vision, value and style for

maximum marketing results.
Feel free to send in requirements for a quotation.

https://8178d4ad-3c84-4947-ae35-8b9bfa00b658.filesusr.com/ugd/c78e77_5582f5cd165647d398e40e3b5b5ce241.pdf


 
 

Instagram : www.instagram.com/elyseahh/
Email : elyseahh@gmail.com
Mobile : +91 90 994 94985

LET'S CONNECTLET'S CONNECTLET'S CONNECT

http://www.instagram.com/elyseahh/

